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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes how to purchase services provided by Machine Learning Platform for AI.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Machine Learning Platform for AI.

2. On the homepage, click Buy NowBuy Now.

3. On the buy page, set  the following parameters.

If  you purchase Pay-As-You-Go (PAI St udio, DSW, and EAS)Pay-As-You-Go (PAI St udio, DSW, and EAS) instances, set  parameters on the
Machine Learning page.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion

The available regions are:

China (Beijing)China (Beijing)

China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai)

China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou)

China (Shenz hen)China (Shenz hen)

Singapore (Singapore)Singapore (Singapore)

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

Indonesia (Jakart a)Indonesia (Jakart a)

China (Hong Kong)China (Hong Kong)

India (Mumbai)India (Mumbai)

Aust ralia (Sydney)Aust ralia (Sydney)

US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley)

US (Virginia)US (Virginia)

Germany (Frankf urt )Germany (Frankf urt )

UAE (Dubai)UAE (Dubai)

Japan (T okyo)Japan (T okyo)

VersionVersion Only V2.0V2.0 is supported.

PAI-St udioPAI-St udio
The system does not support purchasing Machine Learning St udioMachine Learning St udio ,
DSWDSW , and EASEAS instances separately. You must purchase the services in
bundles.

PAI-DSWPAI-DSW

PAI-EASPAI-EAS

If  you purchase Subscript ion (PAI DSW)Subscript ion (PAI DSW) instances, set  parameters on the Subscript ion (PAI
DSW) page.

Parameter Description

1.Purchase1.Purchase
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RegionRegion

The available regions are:

China (Beijing)China (Beijing)

China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai)

Resource T ypeResource T ype

The system supports the following GPU types:

P100P100

M40M40

Not e Not e Different regions support different GPU types. The pricing
of DSW instances varies based on the supported GPU types in
supported regions. After you purchase an instance, you can upgrade
and renew the instance, but cannot downgrade the instance.

Subscript ion PeriodSubscript ion Period
The subscription cycle. You can select a subscription cycle from 1 to 12
months.

GPUsGPUs Valid values: 1 to 12.

Parameter Description

If  you purchase EAS Resource Group (subscript ion)EAS Resource Group (subscript ion), set  parameters on the EAS (Subscript ion)
page.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion

The available regions are:

ChinaChina

China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou)

China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai)

China (Beijing)China (Beijing)

China (Shenz hen)China (Shenz hen)

China (Hong Kong)China (Hong Kong)

Asia Pacif icAsia Pacif ic

Singapore (Singapore)Singapore (Singapore)

Indonesia (Jakart a)Indonesia (Jakart a)

Europe &  AmericasEurope &  Americas : Germany (Frankf urt )Germany (Frankf urt )

Middle East  &  IndiaMiddle East  &  India: India (Mumbai)India (Mumbai)

NodeNode
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions

The GPU and CPU specifications supported by the system.

Not e Not e Supported node specif icat ionsnode specif icat ions  vary in different
regions.

Pricing··Purchase Machine Learning Plat form for AI
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NodesNodes Valid values: 1 to 1000.

Order T imeOrder T ime Select a subscription cycle from 1 to 12 months.

Aut o-renewalAut o-renewal
Specify whether to automatically renew the subscription of an instance
after it  expires.

Parameter Description

If  you purchase EAS Resource Group (Pay-as-you-go)EAS Resource Group (Pay-as-you-go), set  parameters on the EAS Resource
Group (Pay-As-You-Go) page.

Parameter Description

Node Specif icat ionNode Specif icat ion

The GPU and CPU specifications supported by the system.

Not e Not e Supported node specif icat ionsnode specif icat ions  vary in different
regions.

RegionRegion

The available regions are:

China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou)

China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai)

China (Beijing)China (Beijing)

China (Shenz hen)China (Shenz hen)

China (Hong Kong)China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)Singapore (Singapore)

Indonesia (Jakart a)Indonesia (Jakart a)

India (Mumbai)India (Mumbai)

Germany (Frankf urt )Germany (Frankf urt )

Number of  NodesNumber of  Nodes Valid values: 1 to 100.

4. After you set  the parameters, confirm the purchase details, and click Buy NowBuy Now.
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This topic describes the billing rules for each module in Machine Learning Studio.

BillingBilling
One compute hour is equivalent to the usage of one CPU core and 4 GB of memory in one hour.

The following formula describes how to calculate the number of compute hours.

Number of compute hours = Max (Number of CPU cores × Usage duration, Memory size × Usage du
ration/4)

Not e Not e The memory size is measured in GB and the usage duration is measured in hours.

The following formula shows how to calculate the number of compute hours when you use 2 CPU cores
and 5 GB of memory in one hour.
Number of compute hours = Max (2 × 1, 5 × 1/4) = 2

The following formula describes how to calculate the bill amount.

Bill amount= Number of compute hours × Unit price

PricingPricing
Machine Learning Studio is billed on the pay-as-you-go basis. The following table shows the prices of
the commonly used modules in Machine Learning Studio.

Module Description
Price
(USD/compute
hour)

Region

2.Metering and billing2.Metering and billing
2.1. Billing of Machine Learning Studio2.1. Billing of Machine Learning Studio
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Data
processing

Includes components such as data
preprocessing and feature
engineering.

0.16
China (Beijing)

China (Shanghai)

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shenzhen)

China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

Indonesia (Jakarta)

India (Mumbai)

Australia (Sydney)

US (Silicon Valley)

US (Virginia)

Germany (Frankfurt)

UAE (Dubai)

Japan (Tokyo)

Data analysis
Includes components such as
statistical analysis, machine
learning, t ime series, and financials.

0.21

Text analysis The algorithm for text analysis. 0.27

Module Description
Price
(USD/compute
hour)

Region

Not e Not e MaxCompute SQL statements are the basic units for executing SQL scripts, JOIN, UNION,
and filtering and mapping components. Therefore, bills may be generated for MaxCompute when
you use Machine Learning Studio. For more information, see Billing method.

The following table shows the prices of deep learning components.

Module Description
Price
(USD/GPU/hour)

Region

Deep learning
(M40) Includes deep learning frameworks

such as TensorFlow, Caffe, and
MXNet.

1.308 China (Shanghai)

Deep learning
(P100)

1.872 China (Beijing)

ExamplesExamples
For more information about billing examples, see Billing examples of Machine Learning Studio.

In this topic, the Probabilist ic Linear Discriminant Analysis (PLDA) component is used as an example to
describe how to calculate the fees for experiments running in Machine Learning Studio.

ContextContext

2.2. Billing examples of Machine Learning2.2. Billing examples of Machine Learning
StudioStudio
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An experiment in Machine Learning Studio consists of more than one algorithm component, while an
algorithm component is composed of mult iple subtasks. To calculate the fees for an experiment, you
need to first  calculate the costs of subtasks in each algorithm component, then sum up the fees of all
components used in the experiment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Determine the category of an algorithm component.

i. Log on to the Machine Learning Platform for AI console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Model T rainingModel T raining >  > St udio-Modeling Visualizat ionSt udio-Modeling Visualizat ion.

iii. On the PAI Visualization Modeling page, click Machine LearningMachine Learning in the Operation column.

iv. On the Algo Platform page, click Component sComponent s in the left-side navigation pane.

v. In the Components list , f ind the PLDAPLDA component. The PLDA component belongs to the
category of text  analysis. The component is billed at  a price of USD 0.27/compute hour.

Pricing··Met ering and billing Machine Learning Plat form for AI
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2. View the resources consumed for running all jobs of a subtask.

i. On the Algo Platform page, click Experiment sExperiment s in the left-side navigation pane.

ii. In the My experiment sMy experiment s list , click an experiment, and view the experiment flowchart  on the
canvas.

iii. On the canvas, right-click the PLDAPLDA component.

iv. In the menu that appears, click View LogView Log.
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v. In the View LogView Log dialog box, click a hyperlink. Each hyperlink corresponds to a subtask.

vi. Click AlgoT askAlgoT ask.

Log details

Pricing··Met ering and billing Machine Learning Plat form for AI
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vii. In the TaskPlan sect ion, view CPU and Memory.

The number of used CPU cores is calculated by dividing the value of CPU by 100. In this
example, one CPU core is used for running the job.

The unit  of Memory is MB. In this example, 1024 MB (1 GB) of memory is used for running the
job.

viii. On the Log Details page, double-click the task below ODPS T askODPS T ask, as shown in the Log details
figure.

ix. On the Fuxi JobsFuxi Jobs tab, click the subtask. In the sect ion that appears, click the T erminat edT erminat ed tab.
Latency indicates the operation duration of each job.

In this example, the subtask has 49 jobs, and each job runs for about 22 seconds.

3. Calculate the fee of the subtask.
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i. Calculate the number of compute hours used in the subtask. For more information about how
to calculate the number of compute hours, see Billing of Machine Learning Studio.

The number of compute hours used in the subtask = Max (Number of CPU cores × Usage 
duration, Memory size × Usage duration/4) = Max [49 × 1 × (22/3,600), 49 × 1 × 22/3
,600/4] ≈ 0.30 compute hour

This means that the subtask consumes about 0.3 compute hour.

ii. Calculate the fee of the subtask.

Subtask fee = Number of compute hours × Unit price ≈ 0.30 × 0.27 = USD 0.081

This means that the subtask costs about USD 0.081.

4. Calculate the total fee of all subtasks running in the PLDA component.

5. Sum up the fees of all subtasks to calculate the costs of the PLDA component.

6. Repeat the preceding steps to calculate the fees of all components used in the experiment.

7. Sum up the fees of all components to calculate the costs of the experiment.

Machine Learning Platform for AI provides the following Data Science Workshop (DSW) edit ions:
Individual Edit ion, GPU On-sale Edit ion, and Explorer Edit ion. This topic describes the billing rule for each
DSW edit ion.

Individual EditionIndividual Edition
DSW Individual Edit ion supports only the pay-as-you-go billing method. The following sect ion describes
the billing rule for this edit ion:

Bill amount = (Price/60) × Usage duration

Not e Not e Usage duration is measured in minutes.

The following table lists the prices of pay-as-you-go instances of DSW Individual Edit ion.

CPU resource type Specification Price (USD/hour) Region

ecs.c6.large
2 vCPUs + 4 GB of
memory

0.066

ecs.g6.2xlarge
8 vCPUs + 32 GB of
memory

0.336

ecs.g6.4xlarge
16 vCPUs + 64 GB of
memory

0.673

ecs.g6.8xlarge
32 vCPUs + 128 GB of
memory

1.346

ecs.g6.large
2 vCPUs + 8 GB of
memory

0.084

2.3. Billing of DSW2.3. Billing of DSW
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China (Beijing)

China (Shanghai)

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shenzhen)
ecs.g6.xlarge

4 vCPUs + 16 GB of
memory

0.168

ecs.gn5-c28g1.7xlarge
28 vCPUs + 112 GB of
memory

4.017

ecs.gn5-c4g1.xlarge
4 vCPUs + 30 GB of
memory

2.15

ecs.gn5-c8g1.2xlarge
8 vCPUs + 60 GB of
memory

2.589

ecs.gn5-c8g1.4xlarge
16 vCPUs + 120 GB of
memory

5.177

ecs.gn6e-
c12g1.12xlarge

48 vCPUs + 368 GB of
memory

13.28

CPU resource type Specification Price (USD/hour) Region

Billing rule for DSW GPU On-sale EditionBilling rule for DSW GPU On-sale Edition
DSW GPU On-sale Edit ion supports only the subscript ion billing method. The following sect ion describes
the billing rule for this edit ion:

Specification Price (USD/GPU/month) Region

P100 308 China (Beijing)

M40 76.453 China (Shanghai)

This topic describes the billing rules of Deep Learning Containers (DLC).

DLC trains deep learning models in Alibaba Cloud Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK). Fees are
charged for resources, networks, or storage services associated with ACK clusters. For more information,
see Billing of ACK. No addit ional fee is charged for using DLC.

This topic describes how Elast ic Algorithm Service (EAS) is charged.

You are charged EAS fees for the resources that are used to deploy model services.

You can deploy model services in shared resource groups and dedicated resource groups. Bills are
generated based on the used resources of resource groups. For more information about the
differences between the two types of resource groups, see Dedicated resource groups.

If  you deploy a model service in a shared resource group and a dedicated resource group, you are
charged for using the resources of both resource groups.

The following table lists the billing rules for shared resource groups and dedicated resource groups.

2.4. Billing of DLC2.4. Billing of DLC

2.5. Billing of EAS2.5. Billing of EAS
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Resource Billing item Billing method Billing rule
Method to stop
billing

Shared
resource
group

The duration that
model services
have been running
(the amount of
time for which the
model services
have occupied
shared resources)

Pay-as-you-go

Bills are generated based
on the amount of shared
resources that are
occupied by model
services. The billing starts
immediately after model
services are created.

Stop model
services

Dedicate
d
resource
group

The duration that
resource groups
have been running

Pay-as-you-go
Only dedicated resource
groups are charged. Model
services deployed in
dedicated resource groups
are not charged. The billing
starts immediately after
pay-as-you-go dedicated
resource groups are
created.

Stop dedicated
resource groups

Subscription No

Billing rules for shared resource groupsBilling rules for shared resource groups
1 compute hour is equivalent to the usage of 1 CPU core and 4 GB of memory.

Each model service is billed based on the following formula:

Bill amount of each model service = Number of compute hours × (Unit price/60) × Usage durat
ion

Not e Not e Usage duration is measured in minutes.

The system starts to bill the resources that are used by a model service after the model service enters
the Running state. The system stops billing the resources that are used by a model service after the
model service enters the Stopped state.

Not ice Not ice Stop unused model services to avoid unnecessary costs.

Bills are generated from the t ime when a model service starts to run and consume resources. The
system stops billing immediately after a model service is suspended and releases resources.

If  you scale out a model service, newly added resources are billed after the scale-out act ivity is
complete. If  you scale in a model service, released resources are no longer billed, and only the
remaining resources are billed.

Fees are charged on a per minute basis. No fee is charged if  a model service runs for less than one
minute.

Prices of shared resource groupsPrices of shared resource groups
The catalog prices of pay-as-you go shared resource groups are hourly prices. However, fees are
charged on a per minute basis. You can calculate the unit  prices per minute by dividing the prices listed
in the following table by 60. The following table lists the unit  prices per hour.
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Resource type Price (USD/compute hour/hour) Region

CPU 0.06

China (Beijing)

China (Shanghai)

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shenzhen)

China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)

Indonesia (Jakarta)

India (Mumbai)

Germany (Frankfurt)

Not e Not e Shared resource groups do not provide GPU resources. If  you require GPU resources, you
must purchase dedicated resource groups.

Billing examples for shared resource groupsBilling examples for shared resource groups
For example, you used CPU resources in the China (Hangzhou) region to deploy a model service. The
model service occupies 2 compute hours (2 CPU cores + 8 GB), and entered the Running state at
09:00:00 (UTC+8) on June 3, 2019. You reduced the occupied resources to 1 compute hour (1 CPU core +
4 GB) at  10:00:00 (UTC+8) on June 3, 2019. Then, you increased the occupied resources to 4 compute
hours (4 CPU cores + 16 GB) at  11:00:00 (UTC+8) on June 3, 2019. At  12:00:00 (UTC+8) on June 3, 2019,
the model service stopped running. The total fee is calculated based on the following formula:

Bill amount = 2 × (0.06/60) × 60 + 1 × (0.06/60) × 60 + 4 × (0.06/60) × 60 = USD 0.42

Billing rules for dedicated resource groupsBilling rules for dedicated resource groups
Subscript ion

The following formula describes how to calculate the subscript ion fee for each subscript ion
dedicated resource group:

 Bill amount of each resource group = Number of resources × Unit price × Subscription dur
ation

Valid range of subscript ion duration: 1 to 12 months. Each month contains 30 calendar days.

After you purchase a dedicated resource group, the resource group is free of charge on the
current day, and the subscript ion takes effect  from the next  day. For example, you purchased a
dedicated resource group on July 31, 2019, and the subscript ion duration is one month. Then, the
resource group expired at  00:00:00 (UTC+8) on August 31, 2019.

Some resources may not be available in one or more regions for a short  period of t ime. During the
time period, you cannot purchase dedicated resource groups in the regions.

Pay-as-you-go

Each pay-as-you-go dedicated resource group is billed based on the following formula:
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Bill amount of each resource group = Number of resources × (Unit price/60) × Usage durati
on

Not e Not e Usage duration is measured in minutes.

The billing starts immediately after a resource group enters the RunningRunning state. The billing stops
immediately after a resource group enters the No NodeNo Node state.

Not ice Not ice Stop unused resource groups to avoid unnecessary costs.

Bills are generated from the t ime when a resource group enters the RunningRunning state. The system
stops billing immediately after a resource group releases all occupied resources and enters the NoNo
NodeNode state.

If  you scale out a resource group, newly added resources are billed after the scale-out act ivity is
complete. If  you scale in a resource group, released resources are no longer billed, and only the
remaining resources are billed.

Fees are charged on a per minute basis. No fee is charged if  a resource group runs for less than one
minute.

Some resources may not be available in one or more regions for a short  period of t ime. During the
time period, you cannot purchase dedicated resource groups in the regions.

Prices of dedicated resource groupsPrices of dedicated resource groups
The following table lists the prices of subscript ion dedicated resource groups.

Model
GPU
specific
ation

CPU
specific
ation

Price (USD/month)

Mainlan
d China

China
(Hong
Kong)

Singapo
re
(Singap
ore)

Indonesi
a
(Jakarta)

India
(Mumbai
)

German
y
(Frankfu
rt)

ecs.c5.6
xlarge

N/A
24 CPU
Core+48
GB

365 366 596 569 492 535

ecs.g5.6
xlarge

N/A
24 CPU
Core+96
GB

495 495 744 745 592 786

ecs.gn5i
-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 NVIDIA
Tesla P4

4 CPU
Core+16
GB

452 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

ecs.gn5i
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
Tesla P4

8 CPU
Core+32
GB

543 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
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ecs.gn6i
-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 Tesla
T4

4 CPU
Core+15
GB

570 691 727 727 776 722

ecs.gn6i
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 Tesla
T4

8 CPU
Core+31
GB

686 819 862 862 908 870

ecs.gn6i
-
c16g1.4
xlarge

1 Tesla
T4

16 CPU
Core+62
GB

805 1076 1132 1132 1170 1166

ecs.gn6i
-
c24g1.6
xlarge

1 Tesla
T4

24 CPU
Core+93
GB

843 1349 1420 1420 1396 1472

ecs.gn5-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 NVIDIA
P100

4 CPU
Core+30
GB

627 928 977 977 929 1006

ecs.gn5-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
P100

8 CPU
Core+60
GB

755 1118 1177 1177 1118 1212

ecs.gn5-
c28g1.7
xlarge

1 NVIDIA
P100

28 CPU
Core+11
2 GB

1171 1609 1693 1693 1734 1744

ecs.gn6v
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
V100

8 CPU
Core+32
GB

1297 N/A 2381 N/A N/A N/A

Model
GPU
specific
ation

CPU
specific
ation

Price (USD/month)

Mainlan
d China

China
(Hong
Kong)

Singapo
re
(Singap
ore)

Indonesi
a
(Jakarta)

India
(Mumbai
)

German
y
(Frankfu
rt)

Not e Not e Subscript ion dedicated resource groups are available only in the China (Hangzhou),
China (Shanghai), China (Beijing), and China (Shenzhen) regions.

The catalog prices of pay-as-you go dedicated resource groups are hourly prices. However, fees are
charged on a per minute basis. You can calculate the unit  prices per minute by dividing the prices listed
in the following table by 60. The following table lists the unit  prices per hour.
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Model
GPU
specific
ation

CPU
specific
ation

Price (USD/hour)

Mainlan
d China

China
(Hong
Kong)

Singapo
re
(Singap
ore)

Indonesi
a
(Jakarta)

German
y
(Frankfu
rt)

India
(Mumbai
)

ecs.g6.4
xlarge

N/A
16 CPU
Core+64
GB

0.66 1.2 1.08 1.08 1.08 0.90

ecs.g6.6
xlarge

N/A
24 CPU
Core+96
GB

1.02 1.8 1.68 1.68 1.62 1.38

ecs.c5.6
xlarge

N/A
24 CPU
Core+48
GB

1.26 1.2 1.26 1.20 1.14 1.08

ecs.g5.6
xlarge

N/A
24 CPU
Core+96
GB

1.8 1.68 1.74 1.62 1.56 1.32

ecs.gn5i
-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 NVIDIA
Tesla P4

4 CPU
Core+16
GB

1.62 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

ecs.gn5i
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
Tesla P4

8 CPU
Core+32
GB

1.98 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

ecs.gn6i
-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 Tesla
T4

4 CPU
Core+15
GB

1.98 1.32 1.50 1.44 1.38 1.50

ecs.gn6i
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 Tesla
T4

8 CPU
Core+31
GB

2.40 1.56 1.80 1.68 1.68 1.74

ecs.gn6i
-
c16g1.4
xlarge

1 Tesla
T4

16 CPU
Core+62
GB

2.76 2.10 2.34 2.22 2.28 2.28

ecs.gn6i
-
c24g1.6
xlarge

1 Tesla
T4

24 CPU
Core+93
GB

2.94 2.64 2.94 2.76 2.88 2.70
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ecs.gn5-
c4g1.xla
rge

1 NVIDIA
P100

4 CPU
Core+30
GB

2.16 2.04 2.16 2.16 1.92 2.04

ecs.gn5-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
P100

8 CPU
Core+60
GB

2.64 2.46 2.58 2.58 2.28 2.46

ecs.gn5-
c28g1.7
xlarge

1 NVIDIA
P100

28 CPU
Core+11
2 GB

4.08 3.54 3.72 3.72 3.84 3.78

ecs.gn6v
-
c8g1.2xl
arge

1 NVIDIA
V100

8 CPU
Core+32
GB

4.50 N/A 5.22 N/A N/A N/A

Model
GPU
specific
ation

CPU
specific
ation

Price (USD/hour)

Mainlan
d China

China
(Hong
Kong)

Singapo
re
(Singap
ore)

Indonesi
a
(Jakarta)

German
y
(Frankfu
rt)

India
(Mumbai
)

Not e Not e Pay-as-you-go dedicated resource groups are available only in the China (Hangzhou),
China (Shanghai), China (Beijing), and China (Shenzhen) regions.

Billing examples for dedicated resource groupsBilling examples for dedicated resource groups
For example, you subscribe to two T4 GPUs in the China (Hangzhou) region for three months. The
specificat ion of each GPU is 4 CPU cores and 15 GB of memory. The bill amount is calculated based on
the following formula:

Bill amount = 2 × 570 × 3 = USD 3,420

If  you purchase two pay-as-you-go ecs.g6.6xlarge (24 CPU cores + 96 GB of memory) ECS instances in
the China (Hangzhou) region, and use the instances for 45 minutes, the bill amount is calculated based
on the following formula:

Bill amount = 2 × (1.02/60) × 45 = USD 1.53

AutoLearning is in public preview and is free of charge.

Not e Not e When models trained by AutoLearning are deployed to Elast ic Algorithm Service (EAS)
as online services, bills are generated for EAS. For more information, see Billing of EAS.

2.6. Billing of AutoLearning2.6. Billing of AutoLearning
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This topic describes how to view bills and usage details of the services provided by Machine Learning
Platform for AI.

View billsView bills
1. On the Alibaba Cloud homepage, move the pointer over the username in the upper-right corner,

and click BillsBills.

2. On the BillsBills page, click the BillsBills tab.

3. In the Billing CycleBilling Cycle field, select  a month. Then, click the  icon next  to Product  NameProduct  Name and select

Machine LearningMachine Learning.

4. (Optional)Click the  icon next  to Product  Det ailProduct  Det ail to display only the target service.

5. View billsbills of Machine Learning Platform for AI within the selected billing cyclebilling cycle.

View billing detailsView billing details
1. On the BillsBills page, click the Det ailsDet ails tab.

2. In the Billing CycleBilling Cycle field, select  a month.

3. (Optional)In the Instance Name field, select  Inst ance IDInst ance ID, and enter an instance ID.

You can log on to the Machine Learning Platform for AI console, and navigate to the Notebook
Models page and Elast ic Algorithm Service page to view instance IDs. The IDs of instances in
Machine Learning Studio indicate the types of algorithm components. The instance IDs include
text_analysis (a text  analysis component), data_analysis (a data analysis component),
data_manipulation (a data preprocessing component), deep_learning (a deep learning
component), and default  (a default  algorithm component).

4. In the St at ist ic It emSt at ist ic It em sect ion, select  Billing It emBilling It em. In the St at ist ic PeriodSt at ist ic Period sect ion, select  BillingBilling
PeriodPeriod.

5. Click the  icon next  to Product  NameProduct  Name and select  Machine LearningMachine Learning.

3.View bills and usage details3.View bills and usage details
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6. (Optional)Click the  icon next  to Product  Det ailProduct  Det ail to display only the target service.

7. View the billing det ailsbilling det ails of Machine Learning Platform for AI within the selected billing cyclebilling cycle.

Not e Not e The billing det ailsbilling det ails are updated with a delay by one day.

View usage detailsView usage details
1. On the BillsBills page, choose BillBill >  > Usage RecordUsage Record in the left-side navigation pane.

2. From the ProductProduct  drop-down list , select  learnlearn.

3. Specify Billing Met hodBilling Met hod and T ime PeriodT ime Period.

The billing met hodsbilling met hods of the services provided by Machine Learning Platform for AI are shown in the
following list:

Machine Learning Studio: PAI_ALGOPAI_ALGO

Data Science Workshop (DSW): PAI_DSW_PAYPAI_DSW_PAY

Elast ic Algorithm Service (EAS): PAI_EAS_POST PAIDPAI_EAS_POST PAID

4. Select  a T ime UnitT ime Unit , and enter the Verif icat ion CodeVerif icat ion Code.

5. Click Export  CSVExport  CSV, and navigate to the Export  RecordExport  Record page.

6. When the status of the file displayed in the St at usSt at us column changes from Pending DownloadPending Download to
Export edExport ed, click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions column to download usage details.
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